Greenfield Township Volunteer Fire Company
(GTVFC)
Fire/EMS Station 24
Weekly Report

December 3 - 9 , 2006

Sunday, December 3
Vehicle Fire, Clifford Township
Greenfield’s Tanker was called to assist Clifford Township for a vehicle fire in the Dundaff Area at
approximately 1:30 PM. Greenfield’s Tanker responded with some additional manpower to assist.
Monday, December 4
Automatic Alarm, Scott Township
Greenfield Engine and Tanker were requested for an Automatic Alarm at the Scott 60 at approximately 1 AM.
All units were held at station while Captain 36 continued in to verify that services were not needed.
Tuesday, December 5
Medical Assist, Clifford Township
Greenfield Ambulance Crews were sent on a medical assist in Clifford Township while they were out on
another incident. An area woman was transported to a Scranton hospital along with Cottage Paramedics.
Work Session at Station
Members were involved in a multitude of tasks on Tuesday night. Most of the evening was spent planning
training programs for next year.
Saturday, December 9
Automatic Alarm, Route 247
Greenfield Personnel responded to an automatic alarm on Route 247. Chief 24-B (Allen) arrived and held all
units for an accidental trip of the alarm system.
Motorcycle Accident, Finch Hill Corners
Greenfield Rescue and Ambulance crews were sent out for an afternoon motorcycle accident at Finch Hill
Corners. Chief 24-A (Evans) arrived to find a motorcycle rider lying on the ground about 15 feet from the
motorcycle. The victim was transported by Greenfield Ambulance to a city hospital.
Motor Vehicle Accident, Scott Township
Greenfield Rescue and Ambulance crews were sent to I-81 for a motor vehicle accident that was originally
dispatched as in Greenfield’s coverage area but ended up being in Scott Township at around 11 PM.
Greenfield’s crews assisted Scott in hazard control and transported the patient to a city hospital.
Automatic Alarm, Scott Township
While crews were operating on the above incident, Greenfield’s Tanker was sent to an automatic alarm at the
Harmony Heart Camp. Thankfully, that alarm was an accidental trip due to a furnace backfire and all units
were returned to service.

